**WEDNESDAY** August 26

**8 - 8:30 a.m.**
Christian Ecumenical Morning Prayer  
Wright-Rogal Chapel, Cohon Center First Floor  
All faiths are welcome.

**8 - 9:30 a.m.**
Breakfast with your Orientation Floor  
Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon Center  
Please dine with your housing areas at the times below.  
• 8 - 8:45 a.m. Morewood, Donner, Hamerschlag, Scobell, Boss, McGill, Welch and Henderson residents.  
• 8:45 - 9:30 a.m. The Rez, Shirley, Mudge, Stever residents and commuter students.

**8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.**
Housing Services and Dining Services  
Margaret Morrison Storefront or Residence on Fifth (for Oakland residents)  
Stop by if you have questions or need assistance.

**8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.**
1D Card Photo  
The HUB, Lower Level Warner Hall A12  
Visit the Computing Services Help Center for your computing and account related questions. Phone and email support are available at 412-268-4357 or it-help@cmu.edu.

**8:30 - 9:45 a.m.**
Walk-in Advising Sessions  
• College of Engineering - Scaife Hall 125  
  Nisha's advisees should go to Hamburg Hall, Room 1215  
• Dietrich College - Academic Advisory Center, Baker Hall A57  
  Information Systems - Porter Hall 222F  
• Mellon College of Science - Doherty Hall 1324  
• Physics Placement and Physics Advising - Wean Hall 7303  
• SCS - Gates and Hillman Centers 6019  
• Tepper School of Business  
  Pre-scheduled meetings with Academic Advisors  
  Tepper Undergraduate Programs offices 135, 137 and 139

**9 a.m. - 6 p.m.**
Orientation Information  
Kirr Commons, Cohon Center Lobby  
Orientation staff will be available to answer questions or provide directions as needed.

**9 a.m. - 5 p.m.**
Computing Help  
Cyert Hall 119

**9:30 - 11 a.m.**
Building Relationships: Sex, Texts and All the Rest  
The college experience exposes you to a variety of new relationships. During this interactive program, we will discuss healthy choices regarding sexual experiences, emotional well-being, consent, alcohol, drugs and relationships.  
• Mudge residents: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon Center  
• Stever residents and commuter students: Rangos Ballroom 1 and 2, Cohon Center  
• Morewood residents: Kresge Theater, College of Fine Arts

**9:45 - 11:15 a.m.**
The Carnegie Mellon Way  
This session will introduce the roles and responsibilities of Carnegie Mellon students in upholding the highest standards of personal conduct that are congruent with the expectations of Carnegie Mellon. You will examine how your decisions can add value to the community or negatively impact others. Discussions will highlight the difference between community standards and community expectations.  
• Hamerschlag and Scobell residents: Doherty Hall 2315  
• Donner residents: Doherty Hall 2210  
• The Rez, Shirley, Welch and Henderson residents: Chosky Theater, Purnell Center  
• Morewood residents: Kresge Theater, College of Fine Arts

**11 a.m. - 1 p.m.**
Lunch  
Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon Center
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11 a.m. - 1 p.m.  
**Sign up for Pittsburgh Connections Kick-off Events**  
**Connan Room, Cohon Center**

This is the last time slot to sign up. The line will be limited to the number of trips available.

1:15 - 2:45 p.m.  
**Building Relationships: Sex, Texts and All the Rest**

See 9:30 a.m. for description.  
- Hamerschlag & Scobell residents - McConomy Auditorium, Cohon Center  
- Donner residents - Rangos 1 and 2, Cohon Center  
- The Rez, Shirley, Boss & McGill, Welch and Henderson residents - Kresge Theater, College of Fine Arts

1:15 - 2:45 p.m.  
**The Carnegie Mellon Way**

See 9:45 a.m. for description.  
- Mudge residents - Chosky Theater, Purnell Center  
- Stever residents and commuter students - Doherty Hall 2210  
- Morewood residents - Doherty Hall 2315

3 - 4 p.m.  
**Floor Meetings**

On Your Floor  
Join your floormates, OCs and RA for dialogue and debriefing following today’s large group sessions.

4 - 5 p.m.  
**First-Year Showcase Auditions**

Baker Lawn Tent Stage  
According to tradition, Orientation Week concludes with the annual First-year Showcase. Come try for your slot to show your peers what makes you unique.

4 - 5:30 p.m.  
**Alpha Phi Omega Barbecue**  
**The Fence**

Meet members of Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity and learn about how you can get involved.

4 - 5:30 p.m.  
**Tie-Dye with Jewish Students Association**  
**Merson Courtyard, Cohon Center**

Forgot your house color gear? Come join the Jewish Students Association and tie-dye a new JSA t-shirt or any white apparel you want to bring! Chat with upperclassmen about Jewish life at CMU, opportunities, holidays and programs available on campus. We look forward to meeting you!

4:30 - Midnight  
**Dinner and College Evening Activities**

Read below and participate based on your college affiliation.

- **BXA Students**
  5 p.m. - midnight  
  BXA students can choose to attend the CFA Dinner followed by activities at The Children's Museum or their other concentration’s college activities as listed below. Please refer to the schedule for exact times, locations and bus departures for each corresponding event below.

- **College of Engineering Students**
  5 - 6 p.m. - Dinner for Engineering Students  
  Wiegand Gymnasium  
  Engineering students will load buses right after dinner for Funfest. Remember to wear your event wristband.

  6 - 6:15 p.m. - Engineering Students Load Buses for Funfest  
  Buses depart at bottom of Frew Street in front of Scif. Hall. All students must take the bus. Remember to wear your wristband. The last bus will depart at 6:15 p.m

  6:30 - 9:30 p.m. - An Evening at Funfest  
  Join staff and your fellow students for an evening of bowling, laser tag, arcade games and more! Buses will return by 9:30 p.m.
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**Dinner and College Evening Activities, cont.**
Read below and participate based on your college affiliation.

- **College of Fine Arts Students**
  5 - 6 p.m. - Dinner
  Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon Center

  6:30 - 6:45 p.m. - CFA Students Load Buses for Children's Museum
  Buses depart on Margaret Morrison Street in front of Margaret Morrison Hall. All students must take the bus. The last bus will depart at 6:45 p.m.

  7 - 10 p.m. - Night at the Children's Museum
  School heads, CFA first-year faculty, CFA academic advisors and CFA orientation counselors will join the CFA and BXA first-year students at the Children's Museum for an exciting night of events fueled by treats from the Candy Buffet. All students must return on the bus.

- **Dietrich College of Humanities and Social Sciences Students**
  4:30 - 5:15 p.m. - Information Systems Program Reception
  Porter Hall 222
  Information Systems students are invited to attend this gathering for refreshments and to meet faculty, staff and upperclass students. From here, the students will join the staff to make the short walk to the Carnegie Museum for the Dietrich College buffet dinner.

  5:30 - 7 p.m. - Dietrich College of Humanities and Social Sciences Dinner at the Carnegie Museum
  Carnegie Music Hall Foyer at 4400 Forbes Avenue.
  Dietrich College students should gather at the Fence at 5:15 p.m. to be escorted to the Carnegie Music Hall adjacent to campus on Forbes Avenue in Oakland. Dinner will be in the Music Hall’s Grand Foyer.

- **Dietrich College of Humanities and Social Sciences Students, cont.**
  7 - 8 p.m. - Postprandial Scavenger Hunt
  Clue Maps will be distributed.
  After dinner at the Carnegie Museum, Dietrich College students are tasked with completing a series of clues that may, with some luck, lead them back to campus by utilizing their cunning, wit and teamwork.

  8 - 9:30 p.m. - Ice Cream Social
  Baker Hall Terrace
  In order to celebrate the successful completion of the Scavenger Hunt, first-year Dietrich College students are invited to attend an ice cream social on the Baker Hall Terrace.

- **Mellon College of Science Students**
  5 - 6:15 p.m. - Mellon College of Science Welcome Dinner
  Rangos Ballroom, Cohon Center
  MCS students should plan to arrive promptly at 5 p.m. as dinner will include a program featuring a welcome from Dean Gilman and an introduction to the new core curriculum.

  6:30 p.m. - Midnight - Carnegie Science Center
  MCS, SHS and BSA Students depart for Carnegie Science Center. Depart from corner of Morewood and Forbes Avenue near bus stop. Dean Grotzinger, MCS faculty and advisors along with MCS orientation counselors and the MCS mentors will join the MCS first-year students including SHS and BSA students for a fun night of activities at the Science Center. To launch your evening, there will be an Omnimax movie, science demonstrations, exploration of the universe in the Digital Dome, mentor guided exploration of the nationally renowned Carnegie Science Center and to end the evening, a make-your-own ice cream sundae.
**School of Computer Science Students**
5 - 5:45 p.m. - Dinner for SCS students
Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon Center

5:45 p.m. - SCS Students Load Buses for Google.
Buses depart on Margaret Morrison Street in front of Donner House. All buses depart at the same time. All students must take the bus. Remember to wear your SCS wristband.

6 - 10 p.m. - Visit Google Pittsburgh offices.
Tour the facilities, meet staff and discuss projects.
Buses will return to campus by 10:15 p.m.

**Science and Humanities Scholars Students**
SHS students can attend either the Dietrich College dinner or the MCS dinner before heading to the Carnegie Science Center.

**Tepper School of Business Students**
5 - 6 p.m. - Dinner
Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon Center

6 - 9:30 p.m. - Downtown Adventure
At 6:15 p.m. meet at the Fence.
Note: Bring CMU ID. The dress code is casual; wear comfortable walking shoes.

---

**Thursday, August 27**

**Christian Ecumenical Morning Prayer**
8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Wright-Rogal Chapel, Cohon Center First Floor
All faiths are welcome.

**Orientation Information**
8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Kirr Commons, Cohon Center Lobby
Orientation staff will be available to answer questions or provide directions as needed.

**Academic Orientation**
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
See below for your college.
Meet the deans, professors and advisors from your college and learn about academic expectations at Carnegie Mellon.

**BXA: Bachelor of Humanities and Arts, Bachelor of Science and Arts and Bachelor of Computer Science and Arts**
8:45 - 9:45 a.m. - Breakfast
Margaret Morrison 121

10 - 10:30 a.m. - College of Fine Arts Meeting
Chosky Theater, Purnell Center

10:30 a.m. - Noon - Meet with Individual Schools
- Architecture – Margaret Morrison A14
- Art – College of Fine Arts 303
- Design – Margaret Morrison A6
- Drama – Chosky Theater, Purnell Center
- Music – Margaret Morrison 119

Noon - 1 p.m. - Lunch
Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon Center

1 - 2:30 p.m. - Meet with Individual Schools
See 10:30 a.m. for locations.

2:30 - 4 p.m. - College Conversation on Academic Success
Chosky Theater, Purnell Center